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Our Vision: The Overmountain Victory Trail Association shall forever preserve and commemorate the route and the 
story of the volunteer army whose victory at the Battle of King's Mountain was a turning point in the struggle for 
America's independence.  The OVTA will ensure the trail will provide the opportunity to experience a deep sense of 
these events, the lands on which they occurred, and of the people who lived them. 
 

Our Mission: The Overmountain Victory trail Association will protect, preserve and interpret the route of the Over-
mountain Men to the Battle of Kings Mountain.  

November, 2008        www.ovta.org 

It Could Be Forever Now! 
 The Overmountain Victory Trail Association made a historic vote at the board meeting on Novem-
ber 1, 2008. For the first time our 34 year history, OVTA will become landowners!  The 110 acre prop-
erty is currently being held by the North Carolina Conservation Trust which purchases threatened land 
and transfers it to others for management. The property is located in McDowell County below Hefner 
Gap between the Blue Ridge Parkway and the railroad tracks in Honeycutt Creek. The historic route 
that runs over the property was the segment of the Yellow Mountain Road that Shelby and Sevier fol-
lowed when they split their forces on September 29, 1780.  There is an old homestead on the property 
with just the foundation and chimney remaining.   

Steve Ricker of OVTA’s newly formed Nolichucky Settlements Chapter takes aim on the future from a 
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 The tract is an in-holding within the much larger CSX railroad property 
that the NC Conservation Trust recently purchased and will be transferring 
to the State of North Carolina. OVTA participated in that purchase by pro-
viding $5,000 towards the CSX property survey.  
 The NC Conservation Trust approached OVTA a few months ago asking 
if we would be interested in taking ownership of the tract. OVTA changed 
our by-laws in 1988 to allow us to purchase, hold or transfer real property.  
This is the first time since that passage that we have pursued a purchase.   
 OVTA President Alan Bowen will continue negotiations with the NC Con-
servation Trust to determine that the property has a clear title and that 

there are no timber or mining rights attached.  He also will be approaching McDowell County to dis-
cuss a reduction or even elimination of all property taxes.  Alan says, “this is an incredible opportu-
nity for OVTA to truly follow through on our mission of protecting and preserving the route of the 
Overmountain Men.”   
 Mike Dahl, who was president in the late 1980’s when the By-laws were changed, made the mo-
tion at the November 1st meeting to accept the property.  Mike says, “when we walked over the 
property during the March this year we saw that the pervious owner had brought a dozer in and 
cleared part of the land destroying some of the original Yellow Mountain Road remnants.  What 
better role for OVTA to play than to work with others to make sure that never happens anywhere 
else on the Trail again. While those remnants are gone now, we have photos from years past and we 
can think about recreating remnants to regain the “cultural landscape”. 
 OVTA will be working with folks from the Spruce Pine and Little Switzerland area to help us be 
the best stewards of the land we can be.  We’ll keep you informed as the negotiations continue.   
 

OVTA Forms a New Chapter 
 

 After approval of the Board of Directors in early August, The “Nolichucky Settlements Chap-
ter” formed the weekend of August 16th.  The chapter president is Doug Ledbetter and the vice 
president is Artie O'Neal.  The chapter’s mission is to tell the story of the early settlers in the 
Nolichucky River valley, how they lived and the chal-
lenges they faced including threats from the English and 
Indian attacks.   
 The chapter is based at Davy Crockett Birthplace 
State Historic Park in Limestone, Tennessee about 10 
miles north of Greeneville.  Park Manager Mark Halback, 
a chapter member, says, “David Crockett (who was born 
in 1786) grew up with men who had fought the battles 
that helped win our independence.  It is entirely appro-
priate for the new chapter to be part of the park’s 
story telling.”   
 The chapter has met twice now and boasts some 30 
members.   
 Doug Ledbetter says “one of the long-range goals we 
have is to see if it is possible to determine the route the John Sevier and the men from the No-

Doug Ledbetter, left, talks to the new Nolichucky 
Settlements chapter members at their second 

meeting on October 13, 2008 
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lichucky Valley followed to Sycamore Shoals for the Muster of the Overmountain men on September 
25, 1780.”  To that end, Doug has run articles in several local newspapers and has received many re-
sponses from people who have been researching the early history of Greene and Washington Counties 
for many years.   
 
 

Society of the Descendents of Washington’s Army 
at Valley Forge makes donation to OVTA 

 
 
 OVTA board member Tim Massey, standing 
in the center, who also serves as president of 
the Society of the Descendents of Washing-
ton’s Army at Valley Forge, presented a check 
for $2,500 to president Alan Bowen and treas-
urer Mike Dahl at the November 1, 2008 board 
of directors meeting.  The check covers the 
$1,000 cost of a Pemberton Oak Preservation 
Pen Set plus a $1,500 donation to OVTA Trail 
Protection Fund.   
 
 
 

Wilkes County OVT Volunteer gets award at National Trails Symposium 
 

 Jim Horton, from Wilkes County, received the State of North Carolina "Trail Builder Award" at 
the National Trails Symposium in Little Rock, AK on Nov. 17 at the awards Banquet. Jim was pre-
sented the award for leading members of a volunteer group under the Brushy Mountain Cycling Club 
(BMCC) in the construction and maintenance of 30 miles of trails at W. Kerr Scott Reservoir. THE 
BMCC has a formal partnership agreement (MOU) with the Corps of Engineers to build trail. Nearly 
half of multi-use trail mileage is designated as part of the Overmountain Victory National Historic 
Trail. Since 2002, Mr. Horton has lead the BMCC in building trails and led the volunteer organization 
in a whooping total of 8,000 work hours, with roughly half that amount spent blazing and improving 
sections of the OVT at the US Army Corps of Engineers’ W. Kerr Scott Reservoir.  
 RG Absher, OVTA Vice President and Assistant Park Manager at the Reservoir, also attended the 
symposium and was there to congratulate Mr. Horton on the award. RG says that what Jim Horton 
has done, has inspired a great wave of support and has excited the Wilkes Surry trail advocates to 
support existing and future trail sections for the OVT. The Wilkes Surry Segment holds great prom-
ise for additional on the ground OVT segments due to work being doing by The Yadkin River Green-
way Council, the Yadkin River Heritage Corridor, The Town of Elkin, Patterson School, Caldwell 
County, and W. Kerr Scott Reservoir.  "Mr. Horton is a trail blazer and is setting a great example of 
what volunteers can do to mobilize trail building," RG said. 
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 Trail Wide News 
 

The following information is provided by Paul Carson and OVTA members along the Trail.  
 
Student Conservation Association Intern Thomas Huff completed his tenure with the trail on August 16th.  
During his time he collected detailed GPS information along the OVNHT for inclusion in the trail GIS.  This 
included all of the route and sites within South Carolina, as well as about 50% of the resources within North 
Carolina.  All this was done in conformance with the newly developed interagency trail data standards. 
 
Paul represented the OVNHT at the Second Annual Blue Ridge National Heritage Area meeting in Black 
Mountain on August 18th.  Around 80 people attended the gathering, including several representatives of 
partner groups along the trail in North Carolina. 
 
The first meeting of the committee coordinating the feasibility study for a Southern Campaign of the Revo-
lution National Heritage Area took place on September 3rd in Kannapolis (NC).  Paul is serving on the com-
mittee, along with other NPS officials and representatives from North and South Carolina.  The study will 
take two years and will provide a recommendation to the U.S. Congress as to whether or not a heritage 
area for the Southern Campaign of the Revolution should be established and under what parameters. 
 
Todd Neitzel, the NPS Southeast Region’s Structural Fire Officer, conducted a fire and intrusion system 
review of the Joseph McDowell House (NC) on September 4th.  He is drafting a report on his visit with rec-
ommendations to help reduce fire and intrusion vulnerabilities for the site, as well as providing information 
for updating fire and intrusion alarm and suppression systems for the house.  Mr. Neitzel’s visit and report 
are part of the NPS effort to help preserve and restore the Joseph McDowell House. 
 
Word was received on the evening of September 24th that the contract for the beginning of a feasibility 
study to determine the best location of a permanent headquarters and visitor center for the OVNHT had 
been awarded.  The process will take two years and will result in a recommendation for the establishment 
of such a facility in a centrally located spot along the route. 
 
A briefing on the OVNHT was presented to employees of the North Carolina Department of Cultural Re-
sources, Division of Historical Resources Western Office by Paul on October 29th.  The idea of nominating 
the entire trail and its resources for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places was discussed, 
and will be explored.  If successful this would add an additional level of protection and recognition to the 
OVNHT. 
 

Virginia and Tennessee 
A review of plans for the realignment of Gap Creek Road (Route 362) took place in Elizabethton (TN) on 
August 26th between Paul and John Barrett of TDOT.  OVTA Board member Bob Hardin also participated.  
The NPS has proposed that a multi-use trail be included in the plans, which would be eligible for certifica-
tion as part of the OVNHT. 
 
Paul participated in events and activities associated with OVTA’s annual program and March in Abingdon 
(VA) on September 20th and 21st.  Activities took place at the Muster Grounds, as well as at William Camp-
bell’s gravesite in neighboring Smyth County.  The Guilford Courthouse Fife and Drum Corps also partici-
pated for the two days. 
 

ALONG THE TRAIL 
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A briefing on the OVNHT in TN was presented to the Backcountry Horsemen of Tennessee in Elizabethton 
(TN) on September 23rd.  About 60 people attended, including Dr. Phil Roe, the Republican candidate for 
TN Congressional District 1.  The group is very interested in supporting the trail and working towards hav-
ing pathway developed which will accommodate equestrian use. 
 
The dedication of Choate’s Ford as an official site along the trail took place in Bluff City (TN) on the after-
noon of September 24th.  The ceremony included about 400 students from the local middle school, mem-
bers of OVTA, county and city officials, and a representative from the Tennessee Valley Authority, which 
has administrative control over the ford. 
 
The re-Certification of Rocky Mount State Historic Site (TN) took place on the evening of September 24th.  
Members of OVTA provided an evening presentation about the story of the Overmountain men and the 
campaign to Kings Mountain, followed by a short ceremony.  Around 45 people attended the event. 
 
Paul, in conjunction with Sullivan County Planner Ambre Torbett, presented a program about the OVNHT 
and how it is being developed to attendees of the Tennessee Chapter of the American Planning Associa-
tion annual conference on September 25th.  The program took place in Johnson City (TN).  About 45 peo-
ple attended the presentation. 
 
A planning session for a Tennessee Greenways and Trails Conference in 2009 took place in Gray (TN) on 
October 23rd.  Paul and OVTA Board member Bob Hardin participated, upon invitation from TDEC.  The 
program will take place in Johnson City April 2nd through the 4th.  Paul has offered to do a presentation on 
the OVNHT as part of the agenda. 
 
A meeting of the planning committee in Abingdon (VA), which is overseeing the management and preser-
vation of the Muster Ground took place on October 23rd.  A checklist of action items involving planning and 
improvements for the site was reviewed.  Paul and   OVTA members Blair Keller and Rick Humphreys par-
ticipated. 
 
Paul attended the first trail conference sponsored by the Southern Appalachians Greenways Alliance in 
Abingdon (VA) on September 24th.  During the breakout sessions he, along with OVTA Board member Bob 
Hardin and Sullivan County Planner Ambre Torbett, presented a program on the OVNHT. 
 

Avery, Mitchell, Northern McDowell and Burke Counties 
 
Paul participated in meetings of the Joseph McDowell House Planning Committee in Marion (NC) on Au-
gust 27th and October 22nd.  Certification of the property was discussed, as well as an appropriate cere-
mony to recognize the designation.  Possible funding sources for planning and restoration were also re-
viewed and discussed.  The NPS continues to participate in the planning process and will be providing help 
and technical assistance on the project as needed. 
 
Paul participated in a ceremony and daylong program at Quaker Meadows in Morganton (NC) on Septem-
ber 27th.  During the event the site was officially re-Certified as an official area along the trail.  The Guilford 
Courthouse Fife and Drum Corps also participated. 
 
Certification of the Joseph McDowell House in Marion (NC) took place at the site on September 28th.   
Around 100 people attended the program, included members and marchers from OVTA. 
 
During the Joseph McDowell House ceremony a 2.1 mile section of trail along Black Bear Creek in 
McDowell County (NC) was also officially certified.  The new segment is on the primary historic route and is 
on land owned by the State of North Carolina and managed by the NC Game Commission. 
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Surry, Wilkes and Caldwell Counties 
 
A meeting with Patterson School officials in Caldwell County (NC) took place on September 2nd to discuss 
certification of a trail section on their property, as well as planning for a ceremony to celebrate the designa-
tion. 
 
During the Patterson School event a .5 mile section of trail along the Yadkin River in Wilkes County was also 
certified.  This section is part of the Yadkin River Greenway and is also on the identified primary historic 
route. 
 
Certification of the first section of trail within Caldwell County (NC) took place at a ceremony at Patterson 
School on September 27th.  The one mile segment is on school property and is situated on the trail’s primary 
historic route, running along the Yadkin River.  Members of the Wilkes-Surry Chapter of OVTA participated in 
the program, along with the Guilford Courthouse Fife and Drum Corps.  Former Senator James Broyhill was 
the guest speaker and about 40 people attended the event. 
 

Southern McDowell, Rutherford, & Polk Counties 
 
Programs about the OVNHT were presented at the Gilbert Town site and in Rutherfordton (NC) on October 
4th.  Members of the OVTA presented programs and the Guilford Courthouse Fife and Drum Corps provided 
period music for both events.  Several thousand people were in attendance. 
 
The North Carolina Department of Transportation has sent out a Draft Environmental Impact Statement for 
the Proposed US 221 Rutherfordton Bypass.  Some of the routings being considered could potentially ad-
versely impact the identified primary historic route of the OVNHT, as well as existing and future pathway.  
The NPS will be sending a written response to NCDOT explaining its concerns. 
 

South Carolina  
 
Paul participated in meetings with the Cherokee County (SC) Overmountain Victory Trail Committee on Sep-
tember 29th and October 27th in Gaffney.  The group continues to pursue trail easements with several land-
owners for an additional two miles of trail.  This would eventually connect the Cowpens trailhead to the Fur-
nace Mill site. 
 
Paul participated in an evening program at Cowpens National Battlefield (SC) on October 6th entitled “The 
Night Before the Battle.”  Members of OVTA presented the story of the Kings Mountain campaign to around 
80 visitors. 
 
The annual Battle of Kings Mountain celebration took place on October 7th at the battle site in South Caro-
lina.  Paul and members of OVTA participated in morning and afternoon programs.  White Oak Development 
was presented with the NPS Certificate of Achievement for partnering with the NPS to have a 2 mile trail 
segment developed and certified on their property in 2007. 
 
As a result of funding from a Connecting Parks to Trails grant Cowpens National Battlefield (SC) has devel-
oped a program for children where they can receive special medals for walking sections of the OVNHT within 
that site and Kings Mountain National Military Park.  The intent is to make visitors more aware that the 
OVNHT connects two other NPS administered sites, and encourage them to walk the trail.  The program is 
now in a trial phase and may be permanently implemented if it proves successful. 
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 What does it mean to be a member of OVTA.  Some people join because they had an ancestor in the 
Battle of King’s Mountain.  Others join because they want to see the trail protected and preserved.  And 
then there are those who believe that this story is one of the greatest stories in America’s history and 
want to support us in what we do. 
 Whatever your reason might be, your membership counts by helping us protect and preserve the Trail 
and tell the story.  Whether we are negotiating with landowners, standing in front of school children or 
meeting with congressmen in Washington, our message is clear;  “When we lose a piece of the Trail we 
can never stand on that spot and tell the story quite as well ever again.  
 So join us.  Be part of Keeping the Story Alive! 
 

Circle Your  
Membership Choice 

 
Individual Membership = $30 

 
Family Membership = $40 

 
Supporting Membership = $100 

 
Life Membership = $500 

 
Tax Exempt Donation $_______ 

Membership Form 
 
 
   Name_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
   Address_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
   City_________________________________________________  State______  Zip____________ 
 
 
   Phone (_____)_______________  Email_______________________________________________ 
 
 
 Total Amount for Memberships and Merchandise enclosed  $_______________ 
 
 
 

Send to: 
OVTA, 2517 Shipe Road, Knoxville, TN   37924 
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 OVTA Merchandise Order Form 
 

Proceeds from OVTA’s merchandise goes to protect the Trail & to tell the story. 
 

Shipping and Handling for pins and patches is $3.00, for T-Shirts and Videos $5.00 
 
   
 
 
 

 OVTA Pins are $3.00 each, two for $5.00.   Number _____ Amount $______.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  OVTA Patches, $5.00 each.   Number _____  Amount $_______   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The Road to King’s Mountain DVD or VHS 28 minute video is $20 each. 
 

 Number ______   Amount  $________ 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 Overmountain Victory National Historic Trail Logo T-shirts,  
 sized small through XXL,  
 
  $20 each. Number ______  Amount $________   
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A report on the 2008 Campaign to the 
Battle of King’s Mountain 

 
 Well, it’s over.  Its becoming redundant and maybe even a bit of a cliché to say it was the best March 
ever.  But folks, this was the best March ever.  Lets start with the numbers first.   
 
Total program attendance this year was 6,986—1,272 more than the 5,714 that attended the 2007 programs 
and is the third year in a row that we have set all time records for program attendance.   
 
We put on 36 programs this year—up from 28 last year.  Again, an all-time record.   
 
We put on 15 school programs for 3,508 kids this year. That’s up over 2,000 kids from last year and is an-
other all-time record.  
 
We put on 24 community programs for the public with 3,478 attending.  That number is down 278 from last 
year, but we more than made up for with school programs.  
 
Total March revenue this year was $2,970, down $621 from $3,591 in 2007.  We were down in all categories 
this year except raffle tickets, Bob’s book, and OVTA pins sold.  But understand that the reductions in sales 
over last year is a result of the increased number of school programs where we did not set up the OVTA 
store. After all, we weren’t at the schools to sell merchandise.   
 
We sold 436 raffle tickets bringing in $1,485 or an average of $3.40 per ticket.  That compares with 322 
tickets sold and $1,115 revenue in 2007.  The raffle was won by Jim Bowie of Bristol, Tennessee.  OVTA 
board members Dan and Aggie King delivered the Draper book to them on October 9th.  Jim was most 
pleased to be the winner. 
 
And here’s where it gets good. We had more new Marchers this year than in memory—probably going all the 
way back to 1980.  We also had more marchers on the Trail this year than in memory.  There were days when 
we had over 20 men under arms and as many as 15 vehicles in our convoy.   
 Which is a great point to make; we never got separated and never got anyone lost during all the vehicle 
movements coming down the Trail.  We were never late for a program. We got everyone fed and a bed. Every-
one pitched in to set up and tear down.  Everything worked and that was great! 
 
 So, where do we start?  Well, I guess we’ll start at the beginning.  Folks started arriving in Abingdon on 
Friday, September 19th.  Didn’t take long for the Muster Ground Meadow to start filling up with the white of 
canvas and the cries of welcome and greetings.  “Morning Call” was held at 10AM on Saturday when the militia 
was mustered, inspected and given their daily orders.   
 Then, we did something we’ve not done before, but will become a fixture in our annual endeavor. Bob 
McCroskey, OVTA member from Bristol, a retired Navy Commander, a Boy Scout Mentor extraordinaire, and 
a black powder instructor ran all the OVTA members under arms through the basic black powder course. The 
training was requested by Blair Keller of OVTA’s Washington County Chapter, but held so much merit that 
this year’s Campaign Commander Mike Dahl made it mandatory for everyone who planned on firing this year.  
 Folks had been arriving in droves.  Well, actually, they just drove to arrive. Richard Luce from Louisville, 
KY and Steve Ricker from the high mountains of Greene County, Gerry Mustin of Oak ridge—he was going to 
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just stay for the weekend but did all 19 days, Sherrill and Bill from Branson, Missouri, Bob McCroskey, 
Artie O’neal and Mark Halback from Limestone, TN, Tim Massey from Greeneville, Ronnie Lail from Uni-
coi, Mack Johnson, Bob Wolf and Blair Keller from Abingdon, Alan and Scott Bowen from Georgia, Leigh 
Van Blarcom from SC, David King from Radford, VA, Andy Thomas from Cumberland Gap, Dan and Aggie 
King from Bristol, Albert Dale from Union Mills, and Mike and Fran Dahl from Knoxville.   
 All around the Muster Ground stations of story telling greeted school chil-
dren on Monday and Tuesday.  Everything from spinning wool, to cooking a pot 
of potage, to making clay work like a cup, to children’s games to music (courtesy 
of Ryan and Dakota again this year), to Miss Kitty talking about the life of a 
slave to black powder demonstration to the French Lace maker was brought to 
life by the volunteers who gave history a bit of real life for the kids.   
 Oh yeah and of course there was Nicholas.  Remember him from last year?  
He’s the 9 year old who showed up dressed out and ready to make the world 
right.  Well Nicholas and family were there again this year.  Brother Kolbe pro-
vided a bit of “entertainment” for us by falling in the creek. Cool.   
 I just can’t say enough about how the city of Abingdon has embraced the 
Trail and what it represents.  Indeed, they are the “model” for everyone else 
to aspire to.  
 
 Wednesday morning. September 24th. Time to lay tracks southward. A hooting and a hollering and a 
group wave from a couple hundred school kids on the Trail saying bye.  Off we go.  
 Next stop is Pemberton Oak. Sue Vaughan is there to greet us with a big smile and a hug.  Yeah 
buddy.  Steve Ricker, we’ll talk more about him as the days progress, pays tribute to the fallen oak with a 
Cherokee prayer and gift of tobacco.  We fire, talk for a minute and then load up and head south to Bluff 
City Middle School. A quick lunch at the truck tail gate and then we’re on.  First time this year for the 
telling of the Story.   

 Got about 400 kids in the bleachers out on the football 
field.  We do our part and then muster up the kids into four 
columns—just like they road into King’s Mountain in 1780.  I 
got to tell you, seeing all those young people lined up nearly 
out of site was inspiring.  I could tell by the look in the eyes 
of the new one’s in our group that they’d never seen any-
thing like this before.  Whew.   
 “At the common step, with the left foot, for-
ward...March” and we head down hill about 1/3 mile to the 
River Park in Bluff City where Paul Carson awaits.  Time to 
certify Choate’s Ford—the point of the river crossing in 
1780.  This is the first of five certifications this year.  
 

 We march back to the school and load up and head on down the highway to Rocky Mount.  New things 
there this year.  We’re doing a candle light tour of the Story—OVTA’s never done that before.  We set 
up full camp.  Most of the group head back up to Bluff City for supper. A hand full stay at Rocky Mount 
to meet and greet.   
 Dark nears.  Candles are lit.  People arrive.  Storytelling starts.  Then, Paul re-certifies Rocky Mount.  
It was first certified back in 1997 but that certification expired a few years back, so time to do it again.   
 Well, we’re all done for the day.  It was the biggest day of the entire March with 6 programs and 
1,020 people attending. 
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 September 25th, Sycamore Shoals is our goal today. Morning walking along the river and lunch in Watauga 
as always. Fran took Mike to the doctor—he’s got a raging ear infection.   
 Can’t remember when we had so many OVTA members crossing the river together. We’ve been joined by 
Chad Bogart, Mel McKay, Tom and Ula Windle and Daughter Darla, Tom Holmes, Mark Halback, Carol Keating 
and friend Trish, Mark Strange, the Reverend Doak George Cobb and Betty, and several guests. There were at 
least 25 of us getting our feet wet.  Up on the shore and there’s a host of greeters—165 of them by the count.   
 Supper with the DAR then out to the fort for an encore presentation of the Drama. It’s always a treat to 
have the privilege to stand on the wall and be a part of something so special.  Cool.  Real cool.  
 
 It’s the morning of September 26th.  Rain threatens. Oh, oh, threats over. Its raining. We’d made plans 
to have the Roan Mountain Elementary school join us at the Shelving Rock Campsite, but not a good idea now. A 
quick phone call to the principal and we’re off to the school. We get there and there’s a whole bunch of eager 
faces. And that just us.  There are 163 kids in the bleachers. Alan Bowen starts things off.  He’s got something 
new this year. He “recruits” a couple of volunteers from the audience to act a messengers to carry word to 
Sevier and Campbell.  He even makes them gallop off like they are riding a horse.   
 Finish with the school and head to the Shelving Rock Campsite and landowner Tom Burleson. Still raining, so 
Tom suggests we move tonight’s supper and story telling to the Recreation building at Roan Mountain State 
Park.   
 We’ve got a few hours to relax—first time since we met in Abingdon 
over  a week ago.  Time to meet Steve Ricker.  You’ve heard that old saying 
about a person being born 200 years to late, well, Steve is just the opposite.  
He’s sort of a remnant of the people who lived in this area over 200 years 
ago. He’s been offered and received teachings from places that generally 
don’t hold school. Places such as Elders, the French Broad River, high rocky 
bluffs, and those last minutes of a sunset.  
 Mike had asked Steve to teach us the “old ways” was we moved down the 
trail this year. The Shelving Rock campsite with its centuries of use is about 
as good a place for our first lesson as we need. Steve starts his teachings—
his tellings of things past, of things gone, of things yet to be discovered. His 
voice rides along on the patter of the rain on the tin roof of the barn, flows 
along with the waters of the Doe River just next to us there.  Our eyes 
close, but not in slumber.  Rather, in remembrance of memories we never 
knew before.   

 It’s a good time to talk a bit about Richard Luce now as well.  
Richard and Steve are riding together in Richard’s camping Van.  
They’ve been friends for over 20 years and have dusted the 
ground of many a campsite and rendezvous out west together.  
They are sort of a time-traveling team I guess you’d say.  
 Now Steve’s had the job this year to help OVTA become 
more grounded and learned in our ability to understand and 
communicate what the Overmountain Men knew, and felt, and 
fought for.  It was Richard’s job to learn the Trail and prepare 
himself to tell it’s story with his paintbrush.   
 Richard is a nationally known western artiest with paintings 
hanging at the Alamo and at Little Big Horn.  Serendipity 
brought us together. It was meant to be and each day on the 

trail just proved how very true that was.  As I write this, Richard has already started the first painting.  He is 
calling it, “The Backwater Men” and should be unveiled sometime around the end of this year.  .   
 Supper and program hosted by the Roan Mountain Citizen’s Club at the State Park.  They’ve provided a cou-
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ple cabins and since its raining, most folks head there.  Except Alan Bowen, Mike and Fran.  They return to the 
Shelving Rock Campsite and make the night theirs.   
 
 Good  morning September 27th.  There’s Tom and helpers with a warming breakfast for us.  Then off to 
the monument at the grist mill for our annual photo. Got 24 of us there.  Again, biggest group in years and 
years.  
 Then we split our forces.  Fran does laundry for several of the men.  What a fine lady she is.  
 About half the group turns foot upward to cross the Gap of Yellow Mountain.  For half of this group, it will 
be their first time.  Its raining.  Its wet, who cares.   
 We reach the final overlook before the old Yellow Mountain Road plunges into the shelter of the woods.  It 
is here we stop.  Here we rest.  Here where Bob Hardin’s “epiphany” is gifted to the new ones.  The gift: When 
Bob first stood on this spot in 2001, he looked back down the valley below and knew, just flat knew that he was 
truly in the spaces between the footsteps.  On the ground, seeing back 228 years ago. Feeling that sense of 
loss of leaving home. Feeling the fear of what lies ahead over the mountains.  Feeling...yeah, just feeling.   
 And oh yeah, over in Caldwell County, original road bed remnants running across Patterson School were cer-
tified. This is the very first Trail segment to be certified in that county! 
 Vice president R.G. Absher presented a $200 check to the school to purchase books about the Campaign of 
the Overmountain Men and the Battle of King’s Mountain. Indeed, we saw a contingent from the school at King’s 
Mountain on October 7th, browsing the book store.  A fine thing indeed.   
 
September 28, off to Robert Sevier’s grave.  It’s a Sunday morning, so, no school 
kids today. Just us. Dennis and Lorraine Voelker are there to guide us where we must 
go. The March through the open fields. Neat watching the new ones look around—
sort of an aura of peace lays lightly on landscape this morning.  
 We’re at the grave. Tom Wendle gives eulogy to his ancestor Robert. Moving.  
Sets the stage. Then the Reverend William Cobb steps to Robert’s grave.  Oh my; 
what words he spoke. I laid down on the ground and I swear folks, I could hear the 
heartbeat of the earth itself as he spoke of, and with, God.  Oh my.    
 On down to Marion for the NPS certification of the Joseph McDowell House.   
 After the certification ceremony and a hospitality inside the House, we return 
back to the top of the Blue Ridge again. Got dinner plans tonight at the Apple Or-
chard courtesy of Bill Carson and friends. Once again, we find out why this is always 
such a good night of story telling. 
 
 Here we are. Early morning of September 29th at Herman Baker’s for our traditional Eggs Benedict 
breakfast. The new folks just couldn’t believe that such high hospitality still lived.  Great job Herman and 
Friends. Thanks.  
 Walking off the Blue Ridge today.  Another treat for the new folks on the March. Deep road bed remnants 
along our left. Stop and listen to nothing. Just silence. Turns out Branson Bill knows quite a bit about trees, 
shrubs and other things that grow. He did a good job of teaching as we descended down through the Trail.  
 
 Well, I’m afraid I’m out of space here now so I must stop for this issue. Will the Marcher’s make it to 
King’s Mountain? Will they be ambushed by the enemies of freedom and independence? Will Albert Dale ever 
cease to amaze us with his knowledge of history and dedication to what we do? Will Mike’s ear ever stop hurt-
ing? Will they be visited by ghosts at Gray’s Chapel? Will we…Ah, You’ll have to wait until the next issue to find 
out. Take care, Mike.  
 
PS.  Check out our website at www.ovta.org for a host of photos from this year’s March.   
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November, 2008 Issue Protect, Preserve & Interpret the Overmountain Victory Trail 

The Road to Kings Mountain  
Video. $20 plus $5 shipping 

Order yours Today! 
 
 

Please pay your 
2008--2009  

Dues! 
 

Individual Dues are $30 

Family Dues are $40 

Supporting Dues are $150 

Life Dues are $500 

Upcoming Events 

Non-Profit Organization 
US Postage Paid 

Knoxville, TN 
Permit # 909 

BOD Meetings and Activities 
 
March 14 weekend 2009:  OVNHT Trail Conference, OVTA BOD 
and Annual meeting. 
 
June 13, 2009:  OVTA BOD meeting, W. Kerr Scott Reservoir, 
Wilkesboro, NC.  
 
August 29, 2009:  OVTA board meeting, Gray’s Chapel 
 
November 7, 2009:  OVTA board meeting, Morganton.   
 
 


